Dept: PHYSICAL EDUCATION COMPLEX

Building: P
Room: 126

Contact Person: Donna Schneider
Phone: (516) 572-7731
Email: donna.schneider@ncc.edu

Job description:

Federal Work Study students working in the Physical Education Complex will have duties that consist of giving out gym equipment, making sure the students have proper ID and are eligible to take out gym equipment. Disbursing equipment and keeping track of the return of equipment from various coaches and teachers. Following up on gym equipment inventory, making sure equipment is returned and in good condition. Federal Work Study students will also assist in the setup of various rooms for activities and classes in the Physical Education Complex. FWS students will also supervise various rooms in the Physical Education Complex, especially the Weight Room, making sure proper clothing and shoes are worn and weights are put away after use. FWS students will also be responsible for keeping all rooms in the Physical Education Complex clean and safe for daily use.

Days & times needed:
Monday-Friday 8:00am – 10:00pm

Number of positions available:

10 positions available